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MEMORANDUM 
TO: Black Faculty 
FROM: Hardy Liston, 
DATE: September 19, 
RE: Task Force on 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 37916 





Blacks - Opinion Survey 
Within the past few weeks the Task Force on Blacks has circu­
lated a question n aire to survey the opin ion 
·
of Black faculty .an d staff 
at UTK. The question n aire was mailed to all Black faculty (about 35} 
an d approximately 135 staff .personnel. To date we have received re­
spon ses from about two-thirds of.the faculty and only about on e-fourth 
of the staff. 
It is important that we have your complete response to this 
survey. The Task Force Report will be strengthened by your reporting 
the experiences you have had and your views OF the UTK en vironmen t. 
If you have n ot returned your question n aire, please take a 
few minutes to complete the form an d return it to me at 506 Andy Holt 
Tower. If you have misplaced the materials, you may call Mrs. Joy 
Stan sell at exten sion 3265 an d a duplicate will be sen t to you. 
we n eed to receive all respon ses n ot later than Friday, 
�e�t�� er� 27. If you have already respon ded, please ignore this re accept our thanks for your participation an d your 




. � . � 
� �/  
M E M O R A ND UM 
August 13, 1974 
TO: Mr. Hardy Liston, Jr. 
Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
FROM: Norman E. Dittri��� 
Department of Ac�u,  
SUBJECT: Non-academic personnel section of the Task Force on Blacks report 
Attached are a proposed outline of the above section of our report and a 
proposed questionnaire for generating the data we need for certain parts 
of that section of the report. These two documents have only been reviewed 
verbally with Mrs. Burnadeen Tate. 
To me, it would seem most appropriate to complete and disseminate the 
questionnaire in the following manner: 
(1) Provide at least a brief opportunity for the balance of the Task Force 
to review the questionnaire and outline. 
� (2) Have the questionnaire disseminated from your office. 
(3) In your covering memorandum to the potential respondents, perhaps it would 
be appropriate to have (1) a brief explanation of the mission of the Task 
Force and its need for this data, (2) some appeal for complete responses 
as each individual involved is part of a limited sample, and (3) some 
assurance that their responses will be confidential and in no way associated 
individually with their names. 
(4) Upon reflection, it would seem that rather than incorporating some elaborate 
identification scheme, we might send a follow-up request (if necessary) to 
all of the approximately 70 people involved,asking those who have replied 
to disrega�d it. 
(S) Pre-addressed, return envelopes which can be sealed will probably expedite 
responses and avoid any possible misdirection of replies. ;.f c;.l .. -J � ........ l7....._ ., 
As discussed in our'last meeting, we will need copies or summaries of the 
latest EEO reports, including the most recent six-month period ending June 30, 
1974 if possible. If these could be gathered in the next week or ten days, it 
would facilitate our use�of them upon my return near the end of the month. 
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Black Faculty and S�a�  
Hardy Liston, Jr.� · 
August 19, 1974 
Task Force on Blacks - Opinion Survey 
As you know, the Task Force on Blacks is charged with the 
responsibility to assess the status of Blacks - students, faculty, 
and staff - at UTK based on a thorough study of .the involvement of 
Blacks in all University programs and activities and to make 
recommendations which will improve the quality of life for Blacks 
in the University community. 
Although we have heard comments from many of you, it is 
difficult to summarize the views and experiences of Black faculty 
and staff with the limited information we have received. In order 
to develop a larger and more complete set of information regarding 
your employment, your experiences, and your views of the UTK 
environment, the Task F�rce has prepared the enclosed Opinion 
Survey. 
·It is important that we have your complete response to this 
survey. The number of Blacks among the faculty and staff is 
sufficiently small that it is possible to have 100\ response if 
you will take a few minutes to complete this form and return it 
to me in the enclosed self-addressed envelope. 
Please be assured that your response will be treated con­
fidentially. Your immediate return of the form will be greatly 




Tim UNIVERSITY OF TENNES:;Jm TASK FORCE ON BLACKS 
SURVEY OF NON-STUDENT PERSONNEL 
DATA 
(Please fill in all blanks) 
�.Litle of job now held: 
Length of service: (1) At '11H� University of Tennessee 
(yrs.) . (mos.) (2) In present job 
(yrs.) (mos.) 
OPINION SURVEY 
Please check the appropriate space which best describes your current feelings 
regarding each survey item. 





My answ·ering an employment ad / . 
My filing an employment application at U. T. fH..I /Ill 
U. T. contacted me first t+1J Ill/ f. ' I y, ( I ). ,  
Other reason(s): 11.dbr � P·�:·;.., � f\��,5�···· (,"'- · "'\"\:1(i.o --�.:.:_ 1 - ;' j 
(2) Compared with my responsibilities on the job I le.ft to C'ome to U. T., my first 
job responsibilities at U.T. were: 
( ) Greater fH.1 1fl.l I 
( ) The same 
( ) Less 1#/. 1/ 
(3) The responsibilities of my present job at U.T.: 
( ) Greatly exceed my abilities 
( ) Are slightly above my abilities • 
( ) Are about right for my abilities HN tNJ I 
( ) Are somewhat ber.cath my abilities tffl II/ 






chances of advancement at U.T.: 
) Are very favorable 
) Are open to the limit of my training and ability /Ill 
) Are about average fCir others in my job fl/1 
) Are fairly restricted due to budgetary limit.s tn my department ifll 
( 
( 
) Are a little less than that of others with the same training and ability If 
) Are signi_ficantly iess than that of others with the same training and ability 
\);.'.1.< • .  i (10,� f 
(5) Regarding the Human Relations Council and the Equal Employment Opportunity 






I fully uncierst_and their purposes and how to utilize their help if necessary fiJJ II 
I have heard of them but I don't fully understand how they might affect me t1JJ1 
I have not heard of them t� Ill 
As a member of the U.T. staff, I feel that my job experience here is best 
described as: 




A pleasant, open, rC'warding experience 1111 
A good job situation with only minor problems ttll II 
About aw�rage for my type of jnb whether at U. T. or another large 
institution 
Only an <�cccptable job wi.th several important problems 1/1 
A somewhat hostile job setting with many important problems I 
,, 
(7) My experience with examples of racial discrimination on the u. T. campus are 











Only minor instances which I chose to ignore or handle myself l'ff.l. ttf1. Sometimen including fairly obvious discriminatory acts. II About thn same as in the community as a whole Ill Definitely including open acts of racial discrimination. I 
Typically racially repressive (or restrictive) 1 
(CONTINUED ON REVERSE Sil•E) 
-. . -
(8) In my experience with .("acial discrimination on the U.T. campus: 
I have not experienced any discriminatory act I considered important Hllllt/,( IJ 
enough t:o report to University or other authorities 
( I have (lXperienced. obvious discriminatory treatment and taken specific If action to report it to appropriate authorities 
I have experienced obvious discriminatory treatment but have not tak(m 
specific action to report it to appropriate authorities II/ 
(9) Following are listed several possible problem areas that Blacks might 
encounter in the process of being recruited to and being employed at U.T. 
For each area, circle one of the numbers (0, 1, 2, or 3) to indicate how much 
of a problem you feel each is to the typical black employee at U.T.: 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 









This is not a problem to most Blacks 
This is a minor problem to some Blacks 
This is a fairly important problem to some Blacks 
This is a fairly important problem to most Blacks 
Possible Problem Areas 
Finding out about job opportunities at U. T. 3 l. 2- 2.. 7-'3 '2- 3/3 'Z-3 3/ � 
--5-�_?..J :3_··--·-·-··- .. ·- .. 
Fulfilling necessary job requirements (education and training)lf/55·i·�J 
-· .. ... .. . . _ .. ... . 'l-3 3 �I I I I 
Being given fair consideration for job open-ings 3 � 2.- 2.3 31 � 3··i3-3�:s .. . 
··- _}._ u )_?_ __ -- ........ ---. - --· --Receiving jobs using one•s abilities 3 3 3 233/31 3 Z-3 3 2.30�::!.. 
Being given fair consideration for 
Availability of reasonable housing 
- ------ --� ·-·--;- - ·-?_-;.· -·-��-
Overall openness of community to Blacks � '2. 3 3 3 Z. I � 3 � 3 � :J :S..).., 
Opportunities in area for social activities I 3-foJ/3.3 3 :;· �-:;- :;-�· 
l:l.'B 
I. Others: (please describe) 
0 1 2 3 J. 
0 1 2 3 K. 
(10) In general, I feel that the overall opportunities for Blacks on the U.T. 
campus (please check one): 
( ) Has made substantial progress in the last several years II 
( ) Has made some progress, but more is needed N/...l'f//1 
( ) Has shown some t.oken improvement, but basically is unchanged /111/ 
( ) Has not improved 
( ) Has lost ground 
(ll.) In my opinion, the best approach to so'lving those problems faced mostly by 






Encourage each individual to deal with his/her own problems under J/1 
existing procedures 
Regularly schedule meetings of all Black staff members 111t·1 
Provide for quarterly small-group meetings of Blacks with commonf/1 
job situations 
Provide some sort of counseling group with which any Black staff 1//1 
member might confer regardless of his/her problem or job type 
Other (please describe) : 
l\\ l-"• < ;V• (>_f -It;, . .) 
(12) You are invited to tell the Task Force on Blacks about any •-::her related 
ideas or experiences that you fc(�l would help us accompU �h our goal. 
----·- ------
'1'111\NK YOU l·'OR YOliR COOPl-:HJ\'1'1 ON. Pl,El\SI:: RETIJRN 1'0: JJardy Liston, Jr. 
50G Andy llol1'. 'l'owur 
] 
I 
! ·I ! 
..... 
Tim UNIVERSITY OF TENNES!:J:;E TASK FORCE ON BLACKS 
SURVEY OF NON-STUDENT PERSONNEL 
DATA 
(Please fill in all blanks) 
Title of job now lu!ld: · 
Length of service: (1) At TI1� University of Tcnne$sce 
(yrs.) (mos.) 
(2) In present job 
(yrs.) (mos.) 
OPINION SURVEY 
Please check the appropriate space which best describes your current feelings 
regarding each survey item. 
(1) My job at U.T. resulted from: 
�) 
( ) My answering an emplo�nent ad 
( ) My filing an employment application at U. T. mJ II 
( ) U. T. contacted me first ti·W 1/1 
( ) Other reason(s): --�Vv����4���JI�I-------------------------------------· ---------· ----------
Compared with my responsibilities on 













the job I left to come to U. T., my first 
(3).The responsibilities of my present job at U.T.: 
(4) 
( ) Greatly exceed my abilities 
( ) Are slightly above my abilities 
111! ;u; 1/11 ( ) Are about right for my abilities 
( ) Are somewhat beneath my abilities till 
( ) Are sign.ificantly beneath my abilities 
My chances of advancement at U.T.: 
( ) Are very favorable I 
( ) Are open to the limit of my training and ability 1"111 
( ) Are about average for others in my job f'l.t./ Ill 
( ) Are fairly restricted due to budgetary limits ln my department II 
( ) Are a lit-tle less than that of others with the same training and ability II 
( ) Are significantly less than that of others with the same training and ability I 
(5) Regarding the Human Relations Council and the Equal Employment Opportunity 




I fully understand their purposes a·n·d how to utilize their help if necessary ttl/ I 
I have heard of them but I don't fully understand how they might affect me tf.U. Ill/ 
I have not heard of them IHI. 








A pleasant, open, r<·warding experience tf.l..ll/1/ 
A good job situation with only minor problems lt/1 I 
About avt!rage for my type of job whether at U.T. or another large If 
institution 
Only an :acceptable job with several important problems 11 
A somewhat hostile job setting with many important problems 






Only minor instances which I chose to ignore or handle myself 'tN.J /Ill Sometimer.; including fairly obvious discriminatory acts.// About th(l same as in the conununity as a whole tl/1 Definitely including open acts of racial discrimination./ Typically racially repressive (or restrictive) 




(U) In my experience with r:m:ial discriminiltion. on the U.'l'. campus: _, J '·.-: 
t I have not exper.lcnced any discriminatory act I considered important fNI./'HI ll'll.�t; 
enough t:o report t:o University or other authorities . __ !_ __ · 
( ) I have experienced obvious discriminatory treatment and taken spe.:ific 1 .;� 
action t:o report it to appropriate authorities ::· 
I have experienced obvious discriminatory treatment but have not taken ) specific: action to report it to appropriate authorities I �; 
(9) Following are listed several possible problem areas that Blacks might 
encounter in the process of being recruited to and being employed at U. T. 
For each area, circle one of the numbers (0, 1, 2, or 3) to indicate how much 
of a problem you feel each is to the typical black employee at U. T. : 
0 This is not a problem to most Blacks 
.---
! 1 2 - This is a fairly important problem to some Bla�ks 
�/1
3 
This is a minor problem to some Blacks 
This is a fairly important problem tq most Blacks 
Possible Problem Areas 
0 1 2 3 A. Finding out about job opportunities at U.T. � 313Z..7.--3 2Z..3�3/!;il-3� 
; ,· 
0 1 2 3 B. Fulfilling necessary job requirements (education and training)'2.l-IZ.�I/3 1 . o.:z 'Z.. 1..0/:-.;;_"!.- ' 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 





Being given fair consideration for job openings 3 -z... I I 33/033 333?.1�3� i 
Receiving jobs using one's abilities S 3 f. 1, '1.- o /?� � "2-B � 3 .l./3 3/ I ! 
Being given fair consideration for promotions 3c:t3 I 3 2. I .:J.33 3&.- :? 533/ 
F. Availability of reasonable housing� 3 o33Z-32J03/:2..0Z./; 
G. Overall openness of com unity to Blacks z.. "l. I :J... I 3 � 3 I D.=! ;J.. � ff � � 
0 1 2 3 · H. Opportunities in area for social activities I 0 o II 3 � 3 � "3 3 :1_ :: :'-3: 
0 1 2 3 
0 1 2 3 I. Others: J. (please describe> B Q.JG�r. �"1 \� • �J4, .. 
0 1 2 3 K. 
(10) In general, I feel that the overall opportunities for Blacks on the U.T. 
campus (please check one): 
( ) Has made substantial progress in the last several years � II 
( ) Has made some progress, but more is needed tt-U II 
( ) Has shown some t.oken improvement, but basically is unchanged I J /1 
( ) Has not improved 
( ) Has lost ground 
(11) ln my opinion, the best approach to solving those problems faced mostly by 
Blacks on the U.T. campus would be to' (please check one) : 
Encourage each individual to deal with his/her own problems under//// 
existing procedures 
( ) Regularly schedule meetings of all Black staff members 11/1 
( ) Provide for quarterly small-group meetings of Blacks with common tlU 
job situations 
( ) Provide some sort of counseling group with which any Black staff HI/ 
member might confer reg.:1.rdless of his/her problem or job type l 
Other (please describe): 
(12) You are invited to tell the Task Force on BlackH about any other 1·e1ated 
:i.deas or experiences that you feel would help us accompl.i!'lh our goaL 
------------- -------- ---- -------· ------------ --
--�------- ---- ---- ---
----- ---------------�--
'1'111\NK YOU Jo'OR YOUR COOl'I:!Rl\TION. PI.I�I\�;g RETUHN '1'0: Hardy t.iston, Jr. 
506 1\ndy 11o11·. 'J'oWl!r 
nm UNIVERSITY OF 'fENNES�;J�E 'l'ASK FORCI� ON BLACKS 
SURVEY OF NON- S1'UDEN'l' PERSONNEL 
DATA 
(Please fil� all blanks) 
At The University of ·rennessee 
(yrs.) 




Please. check the appropriate space l.rhich best describes your current feelings 
regarding each survey item. 







My answering an employment ad I /1. 11 
My filinfl an employment appli.
cation at U.T. f'I.I..//H../ tJ I 
U ,1'. contacted me Hrs t I I I I 
Other renson(s): E ... tl. G\t,·: .. lf'l o<,, /1 \. f 
Compared '"i th my responsibilities on 
job responsibilities at U.T. were: 







Greater IW tNJ II 
The same N-/.1 11 
Less f'll.l 1111 
(3) The responsibilities of my present job at U.1'.: 
( ) Greatly exceed my abilities I 
( ) Are slightly above my abilities · 
( ) Are about right for my abilities nNV � � 
( ) Are somewhat beneath my abilities f'N.I 1111 1/ 
( ) Are sign.ificantly beneath my abilities I 
(4) My chances of advancement at U.T.: 
( ) Are 
( ) Are 
( ) Are 
lW I very favorable 
open to the limit of my training and ability{/// 
about average for others in my job �/ 
( ) Are fairly restricted due to budgetary limits ln my department 1/ 
training and ability //// ( ) Are a little less than that of others ,.,.ith the same 
( ) Are significantly less than that of others with the same training and abilityl/1� 
(5) Regarding the Human Relations Council and the Equal Employment Opportunity 




I fully understand their purposes and how to utilize their help if necessaryf11.///// 
I have heard of them but I don't fu�ly understand how they might affect me N-IJ tllll/1, 
I have not heard of them fHl I 
(6) As a member of the U.T. staff, I feel that my job experience here is best � described as: 
) A pleasant, open, r(·warding experience 1'111 I ( 
( 
( 
) A good job situation with only minor problems II# 1/1 
) About av<�rage for my typP. of job whether at U. T, or another 
institution 
large f'H.I Ill 
( ) Only nn ncccptahle job with several important problems U/ 
( ) A some\,hat hostile job setting with many important problems Ill/ 
(7) �!s�x�:�!;��=dw;;� 















in the community as a whole ti-U Ill Def7n1tely 1nclud1ng open acts of racial discrimination. /1 Typ1cally racially represnive (or restrictive) / 





(II) In my expC'ricnce with o:-aciul discrimination on the U. T. campus: 
(9) 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
t ) 
( 
I have not experienced any discriminatory act I considered i, �p,or�<Jnt enough t:o report to University or other authorities HlJ IIi/IN.{ hH 
I have experienced obvious discriminatory-treatment and taken spccificff// 
action t:o report it to appropriate authorities 
I have experienced obvious discriminatory treatment but have not taken 
specific action to report it to appropriate authorities If 
Following are listed several possible problem areas that Blacks might 
encounter in the process of being recruited to and being employed at U.T. 
For each area, circle one of the numbers (0, 1, 2, or 3) to indicate how much 
of a problem you feel· each is to the typical black employee at U. T. : 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
0 1 2 
1i
3 
2 3 A. 2 3 B. 2 3 c. 2 3 D. 2 3 E. 2 3 F. 2 3 G. 2 3 H. 
This is not a problem to most Blacks 
This is a minor problem to some Blacks 
This is a fairly important problem to some Blacks 
This is a fairly important problem to most Blacks 
Possible Problem Areas 
Finding out about job opportunities at U. T. o 3 � 0 003 :1..31311 0-3.;.� I' I! :1�;010� . 
Fulfilling necessary job requirements (education and, �F�.i!1�.n...,g) � ':l..l o:J.I� .{3..:?. / • .1 �1 .-... .:•-0 �I :J. o:; :< �: 
Being given fair consideration for job ope����s- .1 i r}j· ?:2:�ff '!fj�.l. 0 � 
Receiving jobs using one's abilities I 3 Jell lll/oo?d'/02..;)..t,:;_?//ll/ 
Being given fair consideration for promotions 2. 3lo1�3/1..0033�:.13: 
" I .., I ·.· I · ' . · .. , · ') -� -..,{ . .  .., ..  _ ,.  _ _  � 
Availability of reasonable housing o--?� � -0-0 o '3 I 0 ··o I '1 0 I I� ' :' :'. :·-; ; 1 
Overall openness of community to Blacks � 3 'l 0 1 :2_ I 3 I /fl.. 2 0 .:<.. 0 I I;: ' ."''; -�:: I 
Opportunities in area for social activitie� -�- � � 0 :2.. 3 Z. 5' I I.(_.!..._ 3 6 I 
0 30"·/o'·""':t' t' . .,. . --· 2 3 I. Others: (please describe) 2 3 J. 2 3 K. (10) In general, I feel that the overall opportunities for Blacks on �te U. T. 
campus (please check one) : 
( ) Has made substantial progress in the last several years � II 
( ) Has made some progress, but more is needed ffl./ Ml 11.!/ 
( ) Has shown some t.oker;t improvement, but basically is unchanged !111 I 
( ) Has not improved I 
( ) Has lost ground (11) In my opinion, the best approach to solving those problems faced mostly by 
Blacks on the U :1•. campus would be to (please check one) : 
( 
) ) 
( ) ) 
Encourage each individual to deal with his/her own problems under� lit' 
existing procedures 
Regularly schedule meetings of all Black staff members 1/1 
Provide for quarterl[ small-group meetings of Blacks with common 
job situations � I 
Provide some sort of counseling group with which any Black �taff �/1� 
member might confer regardless of his/her problem or job type 
Other (please describe): 
(12) You are invited to tell the Task Force on Blacks about any ('l'.hl�r related 
ideas or experiences that you feel would help us accompli�h our gCJal. 
'1'111\NK YOIJ 1-'0R YOliR COOPI�RJ\'l'JON. PI.I�1\SI!: RETURN '1'0: l�rdy Liston, Jr. 50() Andy 1Jol1·. 'l'OW(�r 
" 
